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Boreham Primary School 

A Friendship School 
'Daring to aim high, scale new heights, spread our wings and fly far’ 

 

 

 

 

 

PRIMARY SPORT PREMIUM FUNDING AT BOREHAM PRIMARY SCHOOL 

April 2021-April 2022 

 

Overview 

Since September 2013 through a Sport Premium, the Government has provided funding to schools to support the provision for and 

delivery of PE and sport in primary schools. Funding has been allocated through a lump sum for each school and a per-pupil top-up 

mechanism.  

 

Each school receives £16,000 (via two payments) and an additional £10 per head for all children (except children in EYFS). Our total 

allocation for 2021-22 based upon pupil numbers is £17,928  

 

In order to ensure all young people have access to high quality PE, schools are required to publish details of their sporting provision on 

their websites. We have provided relevant information below of how we are intending to spend our sport premium funding at Boreham 

Primary School and its intended impact. We also show the impact of expenditure since the funding was introduced.   
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Summary of expenditure of school sports premium funding since September 2013: 

• Installation of a new £10,000 all-weather active track around the perimeter of the school field for all of our children and staff 

to access on a daily basis. 

• Installation of new £10,000 outdoor exercise equipment for all of our children to access on a daily basis. 

• Installation of two outdoor wall-mounted reaction walls costing £9,336. 

• To purchase tracksuits (with school logo on) for children to wear when representing the school in sporting events and for our 

Year 6 class to wear to school on PE days.  

• Annual subscription to the Chelmsford Schools’ Sports Partnership. 

• Subscription to ‘The Children’s Health Project’. 

• Installation of a new outdoor performance stage.  

• To purchase new PE equipment and games equipment for pupils to use at break and lunchtimes.  

• Part funding of new playground markings to support outdoor learning and physical activity. 

• To improve equipment storage facilities. 

• Employment of a lunchtime sports instructor to organise and lead Level 1 physical activities and house tournaments. 

• Employment of an external partner to provide training for Year 6 Lunchtime Buddy Mentors & Play Leaders. 

• Employment of an external PE advisor to work alongside the PE Subject Leader & Head teacher. 

• Employment of a teaching assistant to deliver a weekly ‘Change For Life’ club. 

• Covering the cost of travel to key sporting events (Yr 2 Mini Games & Yr 4 Super Stars events). 

• Annual first aid training for all of our Year 6 pupils.  

The impact of this funding has been: 

• The school was rewarded with ‘enhanced’ healthy schools status in March 2019. 

• The school was runner-up for the Essex school of the year for PE award in May 2019.  

• The school has achieved Gold Games Sports Award status for consecutive years. 
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• Improved provision and quality of PE & school sport at Boreham Primary School. 

• There is an increased number of pupils attending extra-curricular clubs and participating in level 1 and 2 competitions. 

• The number of pupils who lead on sport in the school and organise Level 1 competition has increased. 

• The school has continually met its school attendance target and remained above the national average.  

 

Planned Expenditure April 2021 - April 2022  

Main Aims 

- To encourage all of our pupils to be engaged in 60 minutes of physical activity a day in school. 

- To continue to raise the profile of PE and sport across the school as a tool for whole school improvement.  

- To increase the confidence, knowledge and skills of all staff in teaching PE and sport.  

- To increase the range of sports and activities offered to all pupils. 

- To increase pupil participation in competitive sport.  

- To promote pupil well-being, encouraging children’s mental and physical health.  

Costings Actions to Achieve Intended impact on pupils and staff 

£350 A 6 week training programme for all Year 6 

pupils during the Autumn term to become 

fully trained Buddy Mentors. 

All Yr 6 pupils will be able to support pupils in the playground when they have any 

friendship difficulties and work alongside children to help resolving friendship disputes. 

Children continue to take increased levels of responsibility for managing their own and 

each other’s behaviour. Pupils understand how their behaviour can impact on others. 

£3,000 Employment of an administration officer to 

lead on administration of sporting events.  

All pupils in KS2 will have the opportunity to participate in a range of competitive 

sporting Level 2 events. Play leaders will be able to organise, lead and facilitate 

playground games, Level 0 and 1 physical activities and competitions. 
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£3,112 
(x3 

payments  

over 3 

years) 

 

Final 

payment 

Successfully install two outdoor ActivAll 

Reaction Walls and organise training for all 

staff and pupils plus annual protection cover.  

The Reaction Wall can be incorporated into group activities to promote teamwork and 

competition whilst building social relationships between children. With use of the 

scoring system, progression can be easily monitored, providing a fun and rewarding way 

for children to be active. The Reaction Walls will develop our pupils balance, reach, co-

ordination, strength, reactivity and mental agility. The Reaction Walls cater for 

universal needs, particularly engaging children who previously lacked enthusiasm for 

anything resembling physical activity or cardio exercise, and contributing to the 

recommended 60-minutes of physical activity a day. 

£810 Purchase of brand new basketball stands and 

athletics equipment. (Foam javelins and 

hurdles) 

Introduction of two new extra-curricular clubs will see an increased number of children 

attending extra-curricular sporting clubs.  

£1000 Employment of an external partner to lead  

staff training to support the delivery of the 

PE National Curriculum and to team-teach 

alongside classroom teachers.  

All teaching staff will be upskilled when teaching all aspects of the PE National 

Curriculum.  

£4,630.65 

£3,000 

towards 

project from 

WPA 

Benevolent 

Foundation 

Installation of two outdoor all-weather table 

tennis tables, new astroturf and a class set 

of table tennis equipment.  

An increased number of pupils take part in physical activity and Level 1 sporting events 

during break and lunchtimes on a daily basis. 

£975 Annual school licence for Teach Active.  Teach Active is a multi-award winning online Maths and English resource that provides 

teachers with active lesson plans and resources with which to deliver the Primary Maths 

and English curriculum through physical activity.  
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£300 Employment of an external partner to deliver 

playground games training for our Midday 

Assistant Team and play leader training for 

selected pupils in upper KS2.  

Midday Assistants and Yr 6 play leaders will be able to organise, lead and facilitate 

playground games, Level 0 and 1 physical activities and competitions. 

An increased number of pupils take part in physical activity / Level 0 and 1 sporting 

events during lunchtimes on a daily basis.  

£300 Successful purchase of personalised school 

tracksuits.  

Our current Year 6 cohort will be given their own personalised school tracksuit to wear 

to school for their weekly PE day.  

£649 Annually subscribe to the Chelmsford Schools 

Sports Partnership.  

Increased participation in sporting events and level 2 competitions. Access to active role 

models and memorable sporting experiences as well as providing staff with up to date 

and relevant training opportunities.  

£500 A fully trained teaching assistant to lead a 

weekly ‘Change For Life’ after school club for 

targeted pupils in KS2 who lack self-esteem 

and confidence.   

These pupils will become increasingly more active and gain self-confidence through 

physical activity as well as building their recognition and appreciation of teamwork. This 

will also support improving outcomes for those pupils socially and academically too.  

£200 A one day first aid training course for all of 

our Year 6 pupils.  

All of our Year 6 pupils have undertaken basic first aid training with a 3 year 

certification.   

£500 To pay for the cost of coach hire to and from 

sporting events.  

All pupils will have the opportunity to participate in a range of competitive sporting 

Level 2 events. 

£300 To invite a range of external sporting 

partners to take part in our bi-annual Sports 

Ambassador Day.  

The school will further-strengthen its relationships with external partners who promote 

and teach a range of different sports. Through our Sports Ambassador Day a greater 

number of our pupils will join an outside of school sporting club.  
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£75 Annual fee to Universal Services for the 

servicing of our indoor PE hall apparatus.  

All pupils can safely access our indoor PE hall apparatus for their planned gymnastic 

curriculum sessions.  

£3,000 Employment of a trained play therapist to 

deliver an 18 week highly structured self-

esteem / physical health and well-being 

programme – ‘Dina School’ aimed at targeted 

lower Key Stage 2 pupils and to support small 

groups of children within KS1 with play and 

nurture therapy.  

Children gain increased self-confidence playing alongside and with their peers.  They are 

able to focus on their learning for increased periods of time relevant to their age and 

are happy and safe and motivated and enthusiastic about their learning in school. As a 

result, behaviour incidents are minimal.  

 

£500 Employment of a teaching assistant to lead a 

weekly Endball after school club for KS2 

pupils.  

KS2 will have the opportunity to attend an after school Endball club. 

£600 Employment of a teaching assistant to lead a 

weekly dance club for KS2 pupils.  

A group of children participate in the annual ‘Schools Gotta Dance’ competition.  

£500 To purchase relevant PE equipment and 

storage facilities.  

Teaching staff have the necessary equipment to effectively deliver the PE National 

Curriculum.  

Allocation for 2021-22: £17928 

 

Carry Forward from 2020/21: £3,464.14 

 

Total: £21,392.14 

 

Planned Expenditure: £18301.65 

Planned Carry Forward: £3090.49 – (To go towards further extension of our sports track to include sprint lanes)  
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Meeting national curriculum requirements for swimming and water safety (Based upon academic year 2018-19) Due to the restrictions 

of the Covid-19 period, the school has been unable to fulfil its swimming offer to pupils over the past two academic years.  

What percentage of your current Year 6 cohort swim competently, confidently and proficiently 

over a distance of at least 25 metres? 

87% 

What percentage of your current Year 6 cohort use a range of strokes effectively (for example, 

front crawl, backstroke and breaststroke)? 

87% 

What percentage of your current Year 6 cohort perform safe self-rescue in different water-

based situations? 

74% 

Schools can choose to use the Primary PE and Sports Premium to provide additional provision for 

swimming but this must be for the activity over and above the national curriculum 

requirements. Have you used it in this way?  

No 

 


